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Session principles 

�Public servants here to support South Australia.
�Give everyone a chance to have their say and contribute.
�We will be respectful and we value each others opinions.
�We are here to support each other.
� Several sessions on this important topic.



� Presentation 
� Demographic Change in South Australia
� Design and Infill
� Heritage and Character in the new planning system 
� Benefits of a new system

� Contribute to the Code Activity

� Questions & Answers

Agenda



Heritage and Character
6 June 2019

Michael Lennon, Chair, State Planning 
Commission



Demographic Changes:

� Ageing Population (22% 65+ by 2030, up from 18% now)

� Reduction in household size (already 28% single person households)Population 
Growth and 
Our Ageing 
Population

Market Changes:

� More diverse housing forms (retirement, aged, apartments, townhouses)

� Urban renewal/Infill

Population: +13,000 per annum, 1.9m by 2030, 77% in metro Adelaide



Changes in 
housing type



Neighbourhood 
Growth & 
Change

Planning 
& Design 

Code



Design 
& Infill

Acknowledge concerns around:

� traffic and parking on local streets 

� loss of vegetation and tree canopy

� site coverage when existing buildings are replaced with 
more dense building forms

� overshadowing and the loss of privacy

Range of solutions in the Code: 

� addressing driveway widths (these impact on street 
parking and street trees)

� reducing streetscape impact of dominant garaging

� inclusion of design features in street-facing building 
facades

� requirements for tree planting and landscaping



Planning & 
Design Code

� Timing – July 2020 in metro 
areas 

� 72 Development Plans to 1 Code

� Zones – from 1500 to 50

� Overlays – about 30 overlays; 
primacy of policy in overlays

� Delivery – online, 24/7, exact 
rules specific to site



Heritage & 
Character in the 
new planning 
system



Examples of misinformation being spread:
protections slashed; catastrophic results; 
thousands of properties demolished; 
ransacked for infill; disrupt property values, 
development free for all; mass destruction; 
headed for disaster……



Demolition 
control in the 
new planning 
system 

4 heritage 
overlays all have 
demolition 
controls



Transitioning heritage & character
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Summary –
State & Local 
Heritage

• 17 State Heritage Areas 
- Protected via State Heritage Areas Overlay

• 2,296 State Heritage Places 
- Protected via State Heritage Places Overlay

• 7,250 Local Heritage Places 
- Protected via Local Heritage Places Overlay

• All Historic Conservation Zones (or like areas) 
plus 11,810 Contributory items within them

- Protected via Local Heritage Area Overlay
- Can seek Local Heritage Place listing





Contributory 
Items 
outside of 
current 
Historic 
Conservation 
Zones

� There are also 112 existing Contributory Items which are 
sited outside of what will automatically fall under the Local 
Heritage Area Overlay

� These 112 will be dealt with on a one-on-one basis with the 
10 relevant councils: 

o 43 Campbelltown
o 20 Clare and Gilbert Valley
o 19 Barossa
o 14 Burnside
o 8 Port Adelaide Enfield
o 3 Mt Barker
o 2 Charles Sturt
o 1 Light Regional
o 1 Unley
o 1 Port Pirie



Character Overlay



Benefits of 
proposed 
heritage and 
character 
changes

� A single, state wide policy for the treatment of heritage 
areas and places

� Heritage places will be accurately mapped in the state 
wide planning and design code and the state atlas

� Transparent, certain and widely understood ways in which 
heritage and character properties can be utilised in the 
future

� Better understanding of what constitutes character so 
that it can be preserved or enhanced

� Proper protection for genuine heritage and a system that 
is fair  for all property owners, neighbours and the 
community



What are the 
consultation 
opportunities 
on heritage 
and character?

� Involvement with council planners and other groups right 
now on heritage and character overlay details – including 
this briefing and workshop session to follow 

� Collaboration with regional council planners now on 
converting Development Plans to a draft Code document 
format (metro councils to follow)

� All South Australians will have formal opportunities to have 
their say on these heritage and character policy positions 
during statutory consultation on the draft Code

� You are welcome to provide comment at all stages



Our new 
planning 
system

� new legislation 

� new State Planning Policies

� new EFPAs

� a new Planning & Design Code

� a new Accredited Professionals Scheme

� new Assessment Pathways / Regulations

� new Infrastructure Schemes

� new Design Standards 

� a new Performance Indicators Scheme

� a new ePlanning platform



Activity: Contribute to the Code

� Thinking about a neighbourhood that has ‘character’ what would be the key things you would 
expect to see that are of value? What makes a neighbourhood special?

� Character Neighbourhoods:

� What type of development would you support in a ‘character’ neighbourhood?

� Share some good and bad examples of development in character neighbourhoods

� Heritage Neighbourhoods:

� What type of development would you support in a ‘heritage’ neighbourhood?

� Share some good and bad examples of development in character neighbourhoods



Q&A



Next steps

� Send through a summary of tonight’s feedback 

� Consultation on the Code itself which outlines the detail of 
the overlays (timing TBC)

� Workshop with Community Alliance on the overlay content 
to help explain the technical elements to inform your 
submissions

� Email us questions at DPTI.PlanningReform@sa.gov.au

THANK YOU

mailto:DPTI.PlanningReform@sa.gov.au

